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Side-Out programs show your
players the importance of:
TEAMWORK • LEADERSHIP
PERSEVERANCE • HEALTH

COACHING FOR LIFE

SIDE-OUT HAS STARTED A POWERFUL MOVEMENT
WITHIN THE VOLLEYBALL COMMUNITY.

Quality Athletes
Participating in Side-Out programs, including
Dig Pink® and the Ambassador Program, can
help your players fulfill community service hour
requirements, build a great resume for college
and even earn a scholarship.
Getting your team involved in Side-Out
programs also shows parents you care about
developing the whole player.

Thousands of volleyball teams across
the country are joining The Side-Out
Foundation’s Dig Pink® Rally and
other programs that benefit players
and support game-changing breast
cancer research.
Winning Team
With the help of the volleyball community,
Side-Out has raised nearly $14 million since
2005. Each year, more and more teams are
joining the only charity using the power and
teamwork of the volleyball community to beat
cancer.
Teams are choosing to raise funds for Side-Out
for good reason. Unlike most organizations,
money donated to Side-Out goes directly to
its own innovative research that is slowing the
progression of stage IV breast cancer, and
improving the way all cancers are treated.

The Role of Coaches
Most coaches say hosting a Dig Pink® event
is easy and rewarding. Side-Out offers tools,
templates and a dedicated staff person to help
you—or the person you appoint as the event
organizer—every step of the way. Teams across
the country compete off the court to raise
the most funds for Side-Out, but your team
doesn’t have to raise a lot to be a part of the
movement. Side-Out features participating
teams on its website and in local and national
media to shine a light on the accomplishments
of coaches and players.

HOST A DIG PINK®

EVENT AT YOUR SCHOOL.
The Side-Out Foundation is the only breast cancer
charity supported by the American Volleyball
Coaches Association and USA Volleyball.
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